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Dear LIFEx users,
We are pleased to announce the release of LIFEx v7.3.0
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all 6.000 LIFEx users
for their feedback and relevant suggestions. We took into account your
comments to enhance the software and produce this version.
We hope you will enjoy it.
Evolution of the number of accounts
(from our site web)

Do not hesitate to download this new release and replace your old LIFEx
version. Your feedback will always be welcome.

LIFEx is free of charge.
Please help us to keep it free by always quoting the LIFEx
reference: (see below)

Evolution of the number of citing LIFEx
(from PubMed)

Please note that the correct reference to be cited is:
C Nioche, F Orlhac, S Boughdad, S Reuzé, J Goya-Outi, C Robert, C Pellot-Barakat, M
Soussan, F Frouin, and I Buvat. LIFEx: a freeware for radiomic feature calculation in
multimodality imaging to accelerate advances in the characterization of tumor
heterogeneity. Cancer Research 2018; 78(16):4786-4789

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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Interface screenshot
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Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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Series updates
C. Nioche

MIP Series

MIP Series:

Series Selection (LMB+Ctrl):
→ retrieves in 3D the coordinates of the voxel
pointed in the MIP and centers the sagittal,
coronal and transaxial views on that
coordinate.
ROI Selection (LMB+Shift):
→ retrieves in 3D the ROI to which the voxel
pointed in the MIP belongs to and locates the
sagittal, coronal and transaxial views on the
maxValue coordinate of the ROI.
remove ROI (RMB+Shift)
→ retrieves in 3D the ROI to which the voxel
pointed in the MIP belongs to and removes
this ROI.

The MTV volume is automatically recalculated

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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Protocol updates
C. Nioche

Texture protocol:

 changed: approximateVolume (number of voxels in the VOI as per IBSI definition)
instead of volume (mesh-based volume calculation as per IBSI definition)
into MORPHOLOGICAL_NormalizedHocRadiusSphere(IBSI:No)
and MORPHOLOGICAL_NormalizedCentreOfMassShiftRadiusSphere(IBSI:No) features
(the volume (mesh calculation) is too sensitive to the resampling variation)
 changed: MORPHOLOGICAL_compacity(IBSI:No)

is now =pow(surfaceArea, 3/2)/volume

it was before: =volume/surfaceArea
 changed: name changed of HOC(IBSI:No) into HOCMax(IBSI:No), private feature
 added: all feature HOCPeak0.5mL, HOCPeak1mL (IBSI:No), private feature
 added: "private" tag in place of "NaN" when features are not public
 improved: calculate the texture in the orientation of the primary slices (coronal and sagittal, in
addition to the axial view)
 improved: mesh volume corrected
 many little others corrections...

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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Protocol updates
C. Nioche

Texture protocol:

 new feature names according to IBSI

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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Protocol updates
C. Nioche

Script for TMTV calculation:
 added: scripts are available

############################################
# Common
############################################
# fixed information on script -> mandatory
LIFEx.MTV.script = MTV
LIFEx.MTV.script.version = 1.0
# result file -> mandatory
LIFEx.MTV.output.file={}/script/MTV_results.csv
########################################################################
#
patients / ROI
#
########################################################################
LIFEx.MTV.Session0.Img0={}/script/PT
LIFEx.MTV.Session0.Roi0={}/script/R1.uint8.nii.gz
LIFEx.MTV.Session0.Roi1={}/script/R2.uint8.nii.gz
LIFEx.MTV.Session0.Roi2={}/script/R4.uint8.nii.gz
LIFEx.MTV.Session1.Img0={}/script/PT
LIFEx.MTV.Session1.Roi0={}/script/R1.uint8.nii.gz
LIFEx.MTV.Session1.Roi1={}/script/R2.uint8.nii.gz
LIFEx.MTV.Session1.Roi2={}/script/R4.uint8.nii.gz

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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ROI updates
C. Nioche

ROI:

undo action on last ROI deletion

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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LIFEx is still evolving

Other functionalities are being added every week.
Stay tuned !
We hope you go on enjoying LIFEx

!

LIFEx is free of charge.
Please help us to keep it free by always quoting the LIFEx
reference: (see below)
Please note that the correct reference to be cited is:
C Nioche, F Orlhac, S Boughdad, S Reuzé, J Goya-Outi, C Robert, C Pellot-Barakat, M
Soussan, F Frouin, and I Buvat. LIFEx: a freeware for radiomic feature calculation in
multimodality imaging to accelerate advances in the characterization of tumor
heterogeneity. Cancer Research 2018; 78(16):4786-4789

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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All updates
C. Nioche

What has been added, changed or updated in this new release?
Here is a list of the most significant additions, changes or updates in LIFEx v7.3.0:
Main:
- improved: removal of all problematic characters * in filename (for windows system)
- improved: the number of images is now correct when displaying the DICOMDIR list
- improved: construction of a DICOMDIR when at least two directories are read at the same time
- corrected: special character < and > are not accepted by Windows in filename -> they are replaced by ( and )
- improved: Selection of the layout according to the FOV of the read images (whole body (cor view), brain (square view)
- added: undo action on last ROI deletion
- improved: namefile of logfile become LIFExn.n.n_yyyyMMdd_HHmmss.log instead of LIFExn.n.n.log (n.n.n is the version number)
MIP:
- improved: Selection in the MIP view is now possible with three functions:
--- LMB+Ctrl (corresponds to Series MIP Selection): This action retrieves in 3D the coordinates of the voxel pointed in the MIP and centers the sagittal,
coronal and transaxial views on that coordinate
--- LMB+Shift (corresponds to ROI Selection): This action retrieves in 3D the ROI to which the voxel pointed in the MIP belongs to and locates the
sagittal, coronal and transaxial views on the coordinate of the maxValue in that ROI
--- RMB+Shift (corresponds to remove ROI): This action retrieves in 3D the ROI to which the voxel pointed in the MIP belongs to and removes this ROI
- improved: crosshair on 3D MIP is available
- improved: selection of MIP color palette is simplified with the display of the only compatible palette
- improved: changing the window/levelling on the planar slices no longer affects the MIP view
Series:
- changed: implementation of the Gaussian filter (sum of kernel = 1); result values are changed
- added: 2D calculation for Mean filter
- added: BoundingBoxMethod of filter
- added: series ECAT7 reader
- improved: statistics are now updated after filters are applied
- improved: crosshair scrolling is based on the series with the lowest resolution
- deleted : resampling with NO_INTERPLATION, NEAREST_NEIGHBOR
- corrected: US (Bmode+Elasto+Quality) loading

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.
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All updates
C. Nioche

What has been added, changed or updated in this new release?
Here is a list of the most significant additions, changes or updates in LIFEx v7.3.0:
ROI:
- corrected: close function on 2D slices
- changed: close function is renamed close3D function
- added: close2D function
- corrected: sDmax renamed into wDmax (weighted Dmax) as from the wCom
- improved: acceleration of "slice interpolation" tool
- added: fill2D (1 and n slices) function: to fill the inside of 2D contour on axial slices only
Texture protocol:
- changed: approximateVolume (number of voxels in the VOI as per IBSI definition) instead of volume (mesh-based volume calculation as per IBSI
definition) into MORPHOLOGICAL_NormalizedHocRadiusSphere(IBSI:No) and MORPHOLOGICAL_NormalizedCentreOfMassShiftRadiusSphere(IBSI:No)
features (the volume (mesh calculation) is too sensitive to the resampling variation)
- changed: MORPHOLOGICAL_compacity(IBSI:No) is now =pow(surfaceArea, 3/2)/volume. (it was before: =volume/surfaceArea)
- changed: name changed of HOC(IBSI:No) into HOCMax(IBSI:No)
- added: "private" tag in place of "NaN" when features are not public
- added: features HOCPeak05mL(IBSI:No) and HOCpeak1mL(IBSI:No)
- improved: deletion of all spaces of properties values from script file
- improved: calculate the texture in the orientation of the primary slices (coronal and sagittal, in addition to the axial view)
- improved: mesh volume corrected
PT Compartmental analysis protocol:
- added: export in .csv file of fitted data, Vd, K1, k2, k3, k4, and Vp%
MTV-protocol:
- added: added: scripting MTV calculation (cf. MTV_script.txt)

The Laboratory of Translational Imaging in Oncology is a mixed research unit supported by
Inserm (=French NIH) and Institut Curie, the 1st cancer center in France.

